Cougar Families,
I know we all appreciated the extended weekend with no school Friday. I am not sure
how much we all appreciated the cold and wet weather today. Hopefully, everyone
engaged in some fun indoor activities! We know our local Girl Scout Troop had some
fun and we thank them for spending time at Clissold this weekend painting inspirational
messages! Huge thank you to them and their parents for coming in this past
Saturday! Thank you to all of the volunteers and our PTA for another successful PTA
Fun Lunch! Also, did everyone see our Unity Day Picture and 8th Grade Committee in
the Beverly Review? Thank you 8th graders!
Here are a few updates and reminders:
All For Books Coin Challenge: 11/5-11/8
Monday (11/5): Bring in any loose change and you can wear Clissold Spirit wear (tops
& bottoms)!
Tuesday (11/6): Bring in nickels and you can dress up as your favorite literary
character!
Wednesday (11/7): Bring in dimes and you can wear your favorite sports team shirt
with uniform bottoms!
Thursday (11/8): Bring in quarters and you can wear jeans or sweatpants with a
uniform top!
Friday (11/9): Bring in dollars for full out of uniform day!
Attendance: I know the weather is shifting and flu season is upon us, please do your best to be
preventative- get lots of rest! We have a school-wide attendance rate just under 97% fro the first
time all year. As everyone is aware, our school attendance rate is a huge factor for our school
report card and we need our scholars in school everyone day to maximize learning!
Perfect Attendance: Student with first Quarter Perfect Attendance will be receiving out of
uniform passes. Huge thank you to each of them for making to school every day!
IB Learner Profile Acknowledgment: Parent should have received invites if your scholar was
selected for this weeks IBLP on Wednesday.
Box Tops: We know you have them, please drop them off!! We are able to collect
some free cash when you cut them out and drop them off!!
Fall Festival: Mark your calendar for November 17th! Our 8th graders will be hosting
the annual Fall Fest from 12:00PM to 4:00!
Baker Square Sweet Cards: Help support the 8th graders and purchase some cards
from Bakers Square.
PTA Plant Sale: Holiday plant sale forms will be available during report card pick up.
Cars For Classrooms: Our PTA partnered with Mancari's Chrysler for a chance for
Clissold to walk away with $3,000! Take a Pacifica for a test drive on the 14th and help
us ear some cash!

Dress for the Weather: The weather is shifting, please make sure our scholars have
dressed appropriately as we will be outside as much as possible for morning lineup and
recess.
Planning Ahead:
11/5-11/8 . Coin-A-Day Challenge
11/7 IB Learner Profile Acknowledgment
11/8 Vision Veteran Appreciation Ceremony
11/12 No School
11/13-11/16 Book Fair
11/14 Report Card Pick Up Day 11:00-3:00 PM & 4:00-6:00 PM Chrysler's Cars 4
Classrooms Fundraiser, PTA Plant Sale
11/15 Pajama Day and Literacy Night
11/17 Fall Festival
11/19 PTA/LSC Meetings
11/20 Out of Uniform Day Donations supporting Maple Morgan Park Food Pantry
11/21-11/25 Thanksgiving Break
11/26 Story Bus visits Clissold
11/28 Picture Retakes
11/30 FOC Out of Uniform and PTA Fun Lunch
As you know, we are a Montessori and IB MYP educational community who believes in
the gift of every child to inspire and empower the future of our humanity.
Collaborate with one another
Support one another
Care for one another
Encourage one another
And
Remarkable things will happen!
Kindly,
Your Clissold Administration

